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JAMULUS DOWNLOAD INSTRUCTIONS
Jamulus: Install and Setup - YouTube

Part 1: Downloading ASIO4ALL driver
(Mac Users can SKIP this step)
1.

Download ASIOS4 software: ASIO4ALL - Universal ASIO Driver For WDM Audio
Download the first link: ASIO4ALL2.14-English

2.

Go to downloads and find the ASIO4ALL installation, click on the ASIO4ALL 2.14English version that you just downloaded

3.

If a window pops up with: “Do you
want to allow this app from an
unknown publisher to make
changes to your device?” click
“Yes”
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4.

The ASIO4ALL Setup window will pop up:
Click “Next”

5.

Read the terms of agreement and
check the box that says “I accept
the terms in the License Agreement”
as shown to the right.
Click “Next”

6.

If it is not checked already,
check the first box that
says “ASIO4ALL v2”
Click “Next”
* If after installing ASIO4All
you still experience problems,
please see *footnote at end of
document.
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7.

Next, it will ask you to choose a location in you file system to store the software. You can
click browse and another window will prop up where you can choose an exact location to
store the file in. (Note on some computers it will automatically do this). Once you’ve
chosen a location, click “OK” on the browse window and then click “Install” on
the ASIO4ALL Setup window.

8.

Congratulations, you are finished with installing the ASIO4ALL file!
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Part 2: Downloading Jamulus
1. After ASIO is installed, install Jamulus at the link provided and open Jamulus.
Download Jamulus - Internet Jam Session Software from SourceForge.net
Note: Windows and Mac may complain about it being from an “Unrecognized
Developer” (or something similar). On Mac, right-click or control click on the file and
choose “Open.” In Windows, if you get a warning from SmartScreen, click “More info”
and “Run anyway” to install Jamulus.

2.

Click on the Jamulus file in the task bar of your browser OR go to “downloads” in file
explorer and open jamulus

Jamulus in taskbar

Jamulus in downloads of file explorer
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3.

Once you clicked on the downloaded
Jamulus, a small grey window would
pop up: Click “I agree”

4.

The window will ask you to store Jamulus in your desired location, you can click
“Browse” to choose a specific folder.

Once you have selected the location, click “OK” on the browse window and “Install” on the
Jamulus window.
5.

Jamulus will precede to install itself for roughly a minute or so. When prompted to do so,
click “Close”.
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6.

Go to your desktop, and click on the Jamulus icon to open up Jamulus

7.

Jamulus windows might show differently (light color display and dark color display) The
pictures below are both displays of the jamulus main window:

Congratulations you have successfully downloaded Jamulus!
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Part 3: Jamulus Setup
Click on Settings

Settings window: choose ASIO as your device in the Soundcard group box. Check if ASIO is
working on Jamulus by looking at the taskbar. If ASIO pops up as an icon, then it’s working
correctly.
Connecting to PYSO server
1. At the Jamulus
settings, type in
PYSO.ddns.net as the
custom central server
address in the Misc
group box.
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2. Once the servers are up, select “Connect” on the Jamulus home page (Fig. 1). Selecting
connecting opens a box like the one in Fig. 2. Red circle shows drop down box.
Fig. 1

Fig. 2

Filter the results by selecting Custom in the dropdown box at the top-left corner and find the
server (Fig. 3).
Fig. 3
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Basic Features
Some appropriate features to mention once you join a server:
1. Mute Myself - It mutes yourself so that no one
else can hear you through the server.

2. MUTE - This is so that you can’t hear
yourself through the server.

3.

On toolbar on upper left, click “View” – then select My Profile (Musician Profile).
- This comprises your name, instrument, country, city, and skill. This makes for a more
personal appearance.
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ASIO Setup
1. Properly configuring the ASIO may be the hardest step.
Click on ASIO Setup in Settings to reach this screen.

You’ll have a different WDM Device List.
1. First thing is to determine what your input and output are going to be.
Input is the microphone that will record your playing.
Output is where you’ll hear everyone else playing.
First of all, you can’t have the input read your output. That means that you can’t have
the microphone read the sounds from the computer. Otherwise, there would be a huge
feedback response. Therefore, you need to have some sort of headset as the output. The
input could be whatever you like, such as the built-in microphones or the microphones in
your headset.
2. Once you figure input and output situation, under the WDM Device List, you should find
your input and output you want to use and then turn them on. If you’re using a headphone
jack that means you should use the audio that’s already built into the PC.
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WDM Device List:
i. There might be a problem where your built-in microphone is disabled if your headset
doesn’t have a microphone. Test your microphone to see if you can properly use both the
input and output at the same time.
ii. If you can’t, then for your own PC, try to find some way to split the audio so that you can
use both the input and output at the same time.
iii. If you can’t split the audio, then you’ll have to have a headset with a microphone.
c. If you somehow can’t use a certain input or output because of a low sampling rate or
whatnot, you’ll have to use a different device for that input/output.
d. Once you’ve successfully done that, you should try to set the buffer size to somewhere
between 100 and 300 samples. That way, the latency, or delay, when you’re playing won’t
have a significant effect on your timing, but the audio would still have good sound quality.
e. Now you’re finished configuring the ASIO.

Set Input/Output
here

*There are situations where ASIO4All has a setting that prevents Jamulus from running, and if
“Off-Line Settings” is not installed there is no way to fix it. There is a thorough ASIO4All
walkthrough at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_GzOsitVgLI

